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THE
CONFERENCE OF
INDEPENDENT
ASSET MANAGERS
rd & th November, 

Hotel Baur au Lac · Zurich · Switzerland

The second annual private meeting for Europe’s
independent asset managers

Sponsored by

  
Produced in official association with

                                         ⁄
                                     ,    -   
Organised by
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The role of image and marketing in attracting new clients
Protecting the company from client risk
How experienced independent asset managers are managing the changes taking
place in the industry
● Client location and its impact on legislation
● Intelligent outsourcing options for the smaller IAM office
The conference will also feature invaluable networking opportunities throughout the
two day programme, including a cocktail reception at the end of day one.
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Once again, the meeting is in association with the VSV-ASG, Europe’s largest
association of independent asset managers. The conference will be chaired on day one
by P B, the chief executive of the Association Francaise de la Gestion
Financiere, France.
Confirmed speakers include:
●

V J D, Secretaire General, FCI, Belgium

●

C G, Founding Partner, Nextam Partners, Italy

●

D. H L, Founding Partner, Acatis Asset Management, Germany

●

M T, Managing Director, Carmignac Gestion, France

●

R M, CEO, Fortune Management Group, Switzerland

●

A B P, Managing Director, Agile Partners Asset Management, UK

●

J S, Managing Director, Encore Management S.A., Switzerland

●

R S, Founding Partner, Atlanticomnium, Switzerland

●

O V, Managing Director & Co-founder, Altis Investment
Management, Switzerland
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The conference is neither publicly marketed nor reported afterwards and the press is
not admitted. Attendance is by invitation only and is restricted to independent asset
managers with the only other attendees being small delegations from the sponsoring
companies. To protect the intimate and focused nature of this meeting, we are also
limiting the number of invitations. Early interest has been strong, and we would suggest
that you return your completed registration form to Campden at your earliest
convenience.

T 
The conference will be held at the Hotel Baur au Lac. Opened in , the Baur au Lac is
situated on the banks of Lake Zurich and is one of Switzerland’s leading hotels. As space
at the venue is extremely limited, early booking is highly recommended to secure one of
the available rooms. Please be sure to book your accommodation directly with the hotel,
by calling +     asking for the ‘Campden Conference Delegate Rate‘.
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The conference is organised by Campden Publishing Limited, an independent
information provider founded in . Our acclaimed series of private meetings for
families in Europe and Asia include The European Family Office Conference and The
Family Investment Workshop. Our sole focus is the provision of information and we do
not give or sell advice, nor seek to accept fees or commissions relating to professional or
financial matters. Information about all of Campden’s meetings can be found at:

www.campdenconferences.com

